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REGANOMICS
PUBLISHING'S MOST CONTROVERSIAL EDITRIXIS GOING WEST TO BUILD A NEW

EMPIRE OF FILMS, RADIO, TV, AND BOOKS, TOO. THE KEYSTO HER GREAT SUCCESS?
1. BE FAST.2. BETRUTHFUL. AND 3. BECREATIVE (AND TO HELL WITH THE MBAs!)

judith Regan insists she doesn't want to be a mogul. "I've
never pursued power," she says. "I just want to help
people tell their stories." Up until now, Regan, 52, has
done that mainly by publishing books, a field in which

she is an undisputed, if often reviled, champion. Her imprint,
ReganBooks, took in a reported $120 million last year; 13 of
her offerings, ranging ftom Jenna Jameson's How to Make Love
Like a Porn Star to the memoir of Gen. Tommy Franks, made
the best-seller lists. So why is she moving to Hollywood? ''I'm
one of those people who has to blow things up if they're going
along nicely," she says.

Her life, like her list of books, ricochets between paradigms
of high and low culture: scholarship student at Vassar; star
reporter for the National Enquirer; book editor at Simon &
Schuster, where her tabloid instincts helped launch the
early works of Drew Barrymore, Howard Stern, and Rush Lim-
baugh. In 1994, Rupert Murdoch lured her to HarperCollins
with the promise of her own division. Since then, she has become
almost as famous as her authors, with her own talk show (for-
merly on Fox News, now on Sirius Radio) and her own scandal:
an alleged affair with ex-New York City police commissioner
Bernard Kerik, which helped torpedo his nomination as
homeland security czar. "I know the truth," she says, declining
to comment on just what the truth might be. "My children
know the truth. We dealt with it as a family, and we moved on."
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In January she'll make that literal, when she and ReganBooks
decamp to Los Angeles. There she'll be expanding the television
and film production side of her business exponentially, building
on the momentum of the A&E network reality series Growing
Up Gatti (executive-produced by Regan) and the forthcoming
big-screen adaptation of Francisco "Pipin" Ferreras' memoir, The
Dive. But this businesswoman, known for her often-profane
bluntness and her ferociousness as a boss--as well as her lusty
promotion of porn queens, pro wrestlers, and right-wing talking
heads--says there's another reason for the move west. "You can't
live in Manharran on a publishing salary," Regan says. "I look
at my staff-they can't have a fUture here. In Los Angeles, you
can afford a life."-KENNETH MILLER

Here is the reality: People don't like taking orders !rom a woman.
They resent it. It's like having your mother tell you what to do.
If I walked into a room and I looked like Tommy Franks,
would one person complain about my saying, "Hey, I'd like
you to do x, y, and i'? No. But if! walk into a room, five feet
four inches, they go, "This bitch is telling me what to do?"
What works is what works-there's no formula. That's why the
movie business is in trouble. That's why the book business is in
trouble. Because there's this bottom-line, study-everything-to-
death culture where people think that it's all about a transaction.
And all of the Harvard MBAs and all of the investment bankers
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in the world can sit around and think about ways to make
money and scheme and dream and ruin evetybody's life by cut-
ting corners here, there, and everywhere, but the one thing
they're never gonna have, the one thing they can study until the
cows come home but they're never gonna know how to do is
the art. Artistry isn't transactional! These accountants come and
study my company, and they say, "Why are you so profitable?"
I say, "I don't know. It has to do with this little twitching in my
nose, this itch I get to do something."
I really want to buy a motel. I'm driving along Sunset Boulevard,
and I go by this place. It's right next door to a public
library and a strip bar. I'm like, Perfect! This is me! I need to buy
that motel and make it the ReganMedia office! I would live in
one room and call and say, "Could you please come up and
massage my feet? Could you please come up and bring me ice
water? Could you tuck me into bed?" I love the idea of calling
the front desk and getting whatever I want. I call it "assisted liv-
ing." So I call this place and say, "I want to buy your mote!'''

The manager says, "No, no, there's only two rooms left."
I say, "No, I want to buy it! I

don't want to rent the rooms!"
He told me I was crazy and hung

up on me. So I tracked down the
owner. He was like, "No, no, I don't
want to sell."

And I'm like, "Not even fOl~like,
a billion dollars?"

"No!"
But I want to live there. I want to

have writers in residence. We'll have Jenna Jameson on one side
of the pool and Tommy Franks lounging on the other, and
everybody'll be happy.
I never asked anybody to do anything I didn't do myself.
Sometimes I had to be a little short with people. Sometimes I
had to be very demanding. Sometimes I had to overburden
people along the way-"You gotta do this, you gotta do that,
you gotta get this done, you gotta get that done"-and maybe
some of them weren't happy about it. What happens with some
of the younger people is they don't want to make the tough
decisions. What they tend to do is say, "Oh, Judith didn't like
that project," because they don't want to own it themselves and
they don't want to deal with the consequences, which is that
someone gets mad at you when you say no to them.

It's the same thing with raising children. I have two
extremely disciplined, high-achieving, lovely, well-mannered
children because I said no to them. I had standards. We have
a whole culture now of really spoiled brats whose parents did
everything for them and didn't toughen them up for the
world. And they come into the workforce, and they feel enti-
tled to everything, and they don't want to work.
I don't understand why people feel that [Hollywood] is a world
full of ruthless, horrifying people. There are ruthless, horrifYing
people anywhere there's money and power, whether it's
politics or Hollywood or the garment business or Wall Street.
Wherever there's money, power, and glamour, you're gonna
get egomaniacal, narcissistically disturbed people.

I never pursued money, and I never pursued power. I pursued
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"I really want to produce this thing" or "I really want to write
this thing" or "I really want to sing this thing" or "I really want
to design this thing." Because it was the creating of something
that meant something to me. If power comes along with that,
if success comes along with that, then that is the icing on the
cake. Power is in the work we're doing and the strength of
the material. If you have great material, they chase you.
Move at an accelerated pace. We don't work the way most pub-
lishers work. The truth is, the pace of the book publishing
industry is deadly, and most of the people are deadly. But we
move. We're sort of in the news business. I worked in the news
business, and I move at an accelerated pace. Because I don't have
any patience, I don't have time to wait. The kind of publishing
we do a lot of is the kind where you can't wait a year for the
book to come out because you'd be dead. That's why when peo-
ple come to work with us, they get a very quick education, and
it's sink or swim. When you're dealing with an Amber Frey, you
have to get it out there; you can't wait a year. She doesn't have
seven years to get it out there because she doesn't have a seven-

year shelf life. And that's just the
reality of the business. And televi-
sion is even faster.
It's all about telling the truth. We just
signed Jim McGreevey, who was
governor of New Jetseywho said, "I
am a gay American." And it's all
about telling the truth. That was
the only reason I was interested. It's
like, Are you going to tell the truth?

Are you going to tell me something that's going to enlighten me
about life?Are you gOlma be honest about your own experience
and why you lied to your wife and led this double life? What
were your needs? Tell me about New Jersey politics-just how
dirty is it? What really happens behind the scenes? I wanna
know! Are you prepared to have the courage of your convictions
to come clean about it all? To acknowledge your own wrong-
doing? Are you prepared to tell the truth? That's the question.

I've seen people who spend their lives cheating, lying, stealing,
manipulating. In the short term they may seem to be winning.
They may get the deal. They may get money. They may get
success. They may get those things, but in the end they achieve
nothing. Because in the end, these are miserable people. That's
what I've learned. And I didn't know that 10 years ago.
Sometimes you just have to learn to enjoy the war. I met a
woman many years ago who was writing a book on the art of
war. I was in the middle of my horrible divorce, and I told her
that my husband, who put me through a decade oflitigation,
wouldn't settle under any circumstances. And she said,
"Sometimes you just have to learn to enjoy the war." All the
lights went on in my head. Ever since, ifI'm in the middle of
a deal and somebody's sticking a knife in my back and throw-
ing acid in my face, I say to myself, Enjoy the war.
The men come and go, but the work is forever. There's an
advantage to aging, which is that people don't look at you
anymore and think "sex." They look at you and think
"business." My work gives me more comfort than anything
besides my children. D
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